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TREATMENTS

PALASIET HAIR LOSS MEDICINE

Palasiet Thalasso Clinic offers you the latest hair loss solu-
tions as well as information on its causes and how to re-
duce it or prevent it. Stopping hair loss is not easy and so, 
when hair loss becomes too significant, specialists recom-
mend prevention and measures as soon as possible.

In general, prior to any treatment, it is important to deter-
mine the patient’s basal metabolic status. To that end, a 
basic blood test is performed which helps determine hair 
condition and subsequently prescribe a diet rich in vita-
mins and minerals that are necessary for hair to form. 

The Hair Loss consultation is 50 €, to be subtracted from 
the final price of the treatments completed.

TOPICAL TREATMENTS
An active principle is applied directly. They are generally 
long treatments that require the patient to persevere, 
treatment adherence being very important. 

ORAL TREATMENT
Medicines, master formulas, or vitamins are medically pre-
scribed. They are quite safe and they have proven effects.

MESOTHERAPY FOR HAIR LOSS
This biostimulation treatment is conducted by applying 
small subcutaneous injections into the scalp in order to 
activate and improve follicular units and to enhance hair 
thickness, quantity, and growth.

PLATELET-RICH PLASMA (PRP)
This treatment uses the patient’s concentrated platelets, 
obtained from a blood sample. It is very effective and safe, 
and it poses no risks.  
 
HAIR TRANSPLANT
Generally used to treat baldness following a medical study 
and considering patient expectations. The procedure is 
performed by a specialised team, under local anaesthesia.



NON-SURGICAL FACELIFT
Reduction of wrinkles and folds, bringing firmness and 
volume. Projection and tension of the face using different 
techniques and materials.

LIPS
Hydration, shaping, projection, and augmentation with 
hyaluronic acid.

BARCODE AND PERIBUCAL WRINKLES
Peribucal wrinkle rejuvenation.

CHIN
Augmentation with correction and improvement of the 
profile.

EARLOBES
Rejuvenation with hyaluronic acid.

SCARS AND ACNE MARKS
Reduction and improvement of marks with low-density 
hyaluronic acid injections.

SAGGING SKIN ON THE NECK
Improvement of neck skin laxity, providing hydration and 
firmness.

CLEAVAGE TREATMENT
Improvement of cleavage wrinkles and skin appearance.

ARMS FIRMING
Improvement of saggy arms.

HAND REJUVENATION
Rejuvenation of the back of the hands, which lose fat with 
age.

MESOTHERAPY
Intradermal microinfiltration of moisturising products and 
vitamins.

HYPERHIDROSIS
Treatment of excessive sweating using botulinum toxin. 

ELIMINATION OF SKIN LESIONS
Warts, ruby points, fibromas, lentigines, keratosis, etc.

PALASIET AESTHETIC MEDICINE

Palasiet Thalasso Clinic offers Aesthetic Medicine treat-
ments. Aesthetic Medicine seeks to restore, maintain, and 
promote aesthetics, beauty, and health by means of mini-
mally invasive medical intervention. 

The Aesthetic Medicine consultation is free-of-charge.

REVITALISATION 
Multivitamin mix. Nappage mesotherapy. The result is a 
smoother, more luminous skin, with a firmer texture and vi-
tality. 

BIOREGENERATION
Hyaluronic acid and amino-acids. Deep hydration, cell me-
tabolism acceleration with an elastic, skin-suspending effect.

SKIN REHYDRATION (SKIN BOOSTER)
Hyaluronic acid injected into small intradermal deposits to 
hydrate the face, hands, neck, and cleavage.

EXPRESSION WRINKLES
Neuromodulators reduce and eliminate wrinkles on the up-
per third of the face, resulting in a more relaxed, untired ex-
pression.

EYEBROW LIFT
Brow elevation with a rejuvenating effect using hyaluronic 
acid.

DARK CIRCLES
Correction of dark circles and rejuvenation of the gaze.

CHEEK ENHANCEMENT
Hyaluronic acid remodelling for the middle third of the face.

NASOLABIAL FOLDS
Nasolabial fold improvement with hyaluronic acid.

MARIONETTE LINES
Hyaluronic acid improvement of the lines formed at the cor-
ner of the lip that run down to the jaw.


